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Dearest Senators:
The following is the speech I gave on May 1, 2021,
my last meeting as President.

We’ve finally done it! We made it through
this crazy year as One Team with One
Dream. When the pandemic hit last year,
who would have guessed we would still be
wearing masks and staying physically
distant? The vaccine is making it a bit more
comfortable to hug our friends and is
allowing for things to return closer to normal.
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When I started this Senate year, in the middle
of a pandemic, I wasn’t sure what to expect. The summer planning
meeting was not as planned but we still had an amazing time, even in
the pouring rain. The Christmas party was unconventional, it was held
virtually, and we gained a new Senator. We missed the year-end
meeting with the Jaycees, missing the swearing in of the 87th president
and the last meeting of the 86th, but we gained a new Senator. Here
we are, at the last meeting of
year, in the beautiful western part
of the state, with our members. I
suppose what I’m trying to say is
that we had a good year, despite
the challenges.
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We lost some friends along the
way. Dan and Elizabeth Benka
were especially difficult for me. I think it’s because they are the Senators
that I really knew and they both died. I am, well, we are, at that age
when our friends pass on, their parents die, our friends significant other
leave us but it’s the friends we make along the way that make those
experiences easier. I had so many people check up on me after Dan
and then after Elizabeth and I am forever grateful. There is a hole in the
heart of the VA Senate, it will fill in slowly but we will never be the same.
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I had three goals for the year:
To bring in six new Senators;
To engage our current membership; and,
To have fun and lots of laughs.
We have presented four Senatorships this year and will
present three more before year end. We engaged the
membership through monthly Zoom socials, weekly emails
and use of our Facebook page. We also started an
Instagram page as well. We Returned the Favor to the
Jaycees in various ways: we judged awards; we helped
with projects; we did what Senators do. Finally, we had fun and lots of laughs, sometimes at
each other’s expense. I had the honor of representing Virginia at national meetings in OK and
AZ, as well as regionally at MAI in WV. We were lucky enough to have met several times in
person when so many did not. We have been blessed with an amazing year.
I didn’t think that this was my time to be President, especially with an
NVP and NP, nobody wants to deal with that! I didn’t understand how
after being a senator for only five years, how am I the next one up to
be President? There may be better people that should have come
before me but they didn’t and you got me because it was my time.
Ecclesiastes 3:1 says “for everything there is a season, and a time for
every purpose under heaven”. I’d like to believe that I chose this but
the fact is, it was already written. It was fate. It was destiny and now
it’s over. Don’t tell President-Elect Lillian this, but I would do this again.
Thank you to everyone that I’ve asked for advice and they gave it, to
everyone that listened to me go on and on about whatever, to those
that were friendly that have become true friends. I wouldn’t have
made it through this year without you and know who you are. I have
signed off each of my weekly emails with a quote and today won’t be different. It’s one of my
favorite quotes: “Some people come into our lives and quickly go, some stay for a while and
leave footprints on our hearts and we are never ever the same”.
Thanks for leaving your footprints on my heart and thank you for allowing me to serve as the 49th
president of the VA Senate.
IT HAS BEEN MY HONOR TO BE PRESIDENT OF THE VA SENATE.
FONDLY,
ONE TEAM, ONE DREAM
~ PRESIDENT JACKIE JULIEN, #74251

I will never forget Dan and Elizabeth. Meetings will be different with
their absence but I know we will continue to make them proud. It is my goal and I challenge each of you to be
intentional about whom you spend your time and how you spend it because tomorrow is never promised.
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Hello Fellow Senators!
It has been my honor to serve you as Vice President with
President Jackie in
One Team One Dream.
It is also my honor to guide you on as President.
I invite you all, so
come one, come all, and

Join the Journey.
~ LILLIAN CHENG, # 72962
VICE PRESIDENT, VIRGINIA JCI SENATE

Hello Senators!

It was great to see everyone at Mountain Lake
Lodge. Congratulations to President Jackie and
the entire “One Team One Dream” team for an outstanding year! Thank you for
connecting the Virginia JCI Senate family virtually and with the safely coordinated inperson meetings.
Sabitha Venkatesh, #71858

To all the Senators who stepped up to serve on the 2021-2022 year, thank you!
Congratulations to President-Elect Lillian and her team. We look forward to
“Join the Journey” with all of you next year.
Thank you Senate family! We cannot wait to see everyone in Virginia Beach!
Thank you and stay healthy!
~ SABITHA VENKATESH, #71858
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 2020-2021
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Please welcome
To the senate family
Jodi Dean, #77722

EBONI LEE #79426

Eboni started her Jaycee career in 2008 with the Farmville
Jaycees. She jumped right into action helping with the chapter’s
signature summer concert series and went onto to serve her
local chapter as Director of Marketing and Vice President. Eboni
worked to build the chapter’s marketing and communication
efforts from the ground up making a positive impact on every
program and project the chapter took on.
Her home chapter wrote: “Drawing on her experience at the local level, she leaves this
organization, having provided her greatest service by serving as President of the Virginia
Jaycees. She stepped forward in what we originally believed to be an ordinary year, and as
things rapidly changed, we found out very quickly that we had the right leader in place. She
gave us a roadmap for how the Jaycee experience can provide value in our lives. Many of us
end this year feeling more connected to the State, National and International level than we ever
have.”

CATHY RALSTON #79504
Cathy started her Jaycee career in 1997 with the Norfolk Jaycees and served
her local chapter as Community Development Vice President, Director and
served the Region and State as State Director.
She was an active part of many successful projects including the Glee Team,
and the annual Chamber of Horrors, EdMarc Hospice Fall Festival, Salvation
Army Christmas Shopping Tour, and Easter Egg Hunt.
Among several awards received she was honored with Outstanding Director,
Jaycee of the Quarter, and 3rd place Community Development Project for
Leukemia Bowl.
Her home chapter wrote: “[Cathy]
approached each project and idea with a
sincere and gracious attitude. She served
as a key member in the “Glee Team”
where she helped to train incoming board
members at the annual Plan of the Year and presented
monthly chapter strengthening /individual development
activities. She was instrumental in securing the Mermaid for
the chapter’s 85th Anniversary celebration. As a local officer
she chaired the Christmas Shopping Tour, which had not been
done for several years at that time. This project involved corporate sponsors, the media, the
Virginia Jaycees Foundation as well as the Salvation Army. She was able to pull all of these
resources together produce a top notch project. As a testament to her hard work the major local
newspaper ran a story on the project which included color photographs. Due to her outstanding
efforts, we were able to truly make an impact on our community. She brought new life to the
Christmas Shopping Tour and annually made “goody bags” for the children of EdMarc Hospice.”

ONE TEAM, ONE DREAM
~JODI DEAN, #77722
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Marissa Nihill, #78634
marissanihill@gmail.com

Fellow Senators!
It has been my honor to serve as your
One Team One Dream Communications Director

We’ve done a lot this
year and despite the
pandemic we stayed
connected and built
fellowships-- and to
commemorate this
“One”derful year,
click on the link to
enjoy a short
video recap
of the
One Team One Dream
VA JCI Senate:
https://youtu.be/xCXJvIKYXcA
~ MARISSA NIHILL, #78634

Lee Wolfe, #73613

Happy Spring everyone!

lee@elevenwest.com

As the weather stays warm and more folks are getting
vaccinated, all of us at Eleven West have seen an increase in business, and although my
JCI family has nothing to do with either the weather or the virus, you
continue to support your Products person, which in turn, as I have mentioned
before, makes me more money!
So, I just want to say thank you for the continued support, thank you to all of those who
have ordered during this difficult past year we've all faced, and for your continued
support in the future!
Especially, thank you to President Jackie, who asked me to continue to serve in this
position.
I look forward to the next year and seeing what great possibilities it will bring!
Stay cool ~wearing your ElevenWest Best!
~ LEE WOLFE, #73613
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Paul Showalter, #65156
Lockport00@comcast.net

Visit www.vajcisenate.org for updates
on the Virginia Jaycee Senate and for the
Year End Conference or click:
www.livethelife2021.wixsite.com/2021usjcisenate

Lockport00@comcast.net
~ PAUL SHOWALTER, #65156

Hope Ellison, #71378
vajacinewsletter@outlook.com

Thank you to President Jackie for allowing me to use my “artistic” license for each
edition of the Senate Newsletter. My goal was for it to be a page-turner with a lot
of pictures and newsworthy information of all that is our Virginia Senate Family.
I hope I have made you proud and you enjoyed reading it as much as I enjoyed
putting it together.
Thank you for the many compliments.
Let’s all have a grand time as we Live the Life in Virginia Beach and
I wish you all a wonderful and fantastic summer.
See you soon,
Bee Well, Bee the Inspiration, and Live the Life,
~HOPE ELLISON, #71378
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Jennifer Rebby, #75071

Hello Senators,

In our Fall Newsletter, I closed my article with the
phrase "Fingers-crossed, we have winners from Virginia!" Well, it worked!
I just received the news that one of the Virginia JCI Senate's nominees to the US JCI
Senate Foundation scholarship program was selected as a recipient. Cameron
Gilmore, a senior at Blacksburg High School, was awarded the Doug Meyers
Scholarship! He will receive $1,000 as he
heads off to Dartmouth College to study
biology, with future plans to pursue an
M.D./Ph.D. He will also benefit from the
Skip Hilton Memorial Scholarship Fund.
The Scholarship Committee, Beth
McOsker, John Seaborn, Joyce Cooke
and myself, all readily agreed that
Cameron deserved to be nominated for
a scholarship. I know we can expect
notable future accomplishments from
this young man.
It was a privilege and a humbling
experience to facilitate the scholarship program. Together, as One Team, we truly
did support Cameron's One Dream of providing service to the underrepresented in
our current healthcare system.
~ JENNIFER REBBY, #75071
Pictures:
RECIPIENTS OF THE SKIP HILTON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Cameron Gilmore from Blacksburg, and Alice Lin from Radford,
with Sharon Showalter representing the Skip Hilton Memorial Scholarship Fund and
Peggy McHugh representing the Virginia Jaycees Foundation
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PAST PRESIDENT 2003-2004,
REGION III NVP AND
FOUNDATION REPRESENTATIVE
The Virginia JCI Senate woefully announces the passing of Past
President 2003-2004 and Region III NVP - Senator #47053 Elizabeth
Benka on Wednesday, February 24th.
In the early 1970’s, Elizabeth supported her husband Daniel with a
lot of his work as a member of the Jaycees. She became a charter
member of the US Jaycee Women, President of the Virginia Jaycee Women, and eventually
National Vice President of the Jaycee Women. She was honored with the title US
Congresswoman #907, received her US Jaycee Ambassador honor and her JCI Senatorship
#47053. She ultimately was elected President of the Virginia JCI Senate in May 2003 and then
as US JCI Senate National Vice President 2009-2010 in which she received the National year-end
highest region participation award.
She worked very hard in the Senate and especially for the Foundation for many years while still
keeping active in their community and raising great children, Matthew and JoAnna. She was
currently serving as the Region III Foundation Representative and had been since 2011. She and
Daniel were awarded the esteemed Platinum level Donor Status as members of the US JCI
Senate Foundation to support high school senior scholarships.
Elizabeth had touched so many of our lives. Her memory of every event was stellar and her story
telling was spectacular. She could make anyone with whom she came in contact smile and
want to do more for our organization. Her love for the organization was infectious and she
continued mentoring and coaching first with the Hopewell Jaycees and then with the Virginia
Jaycees while always reminding us to ‘give back’. She was the sentiment of ‘Return the Favor’
on so many levels.
Elizabeth was indeed a genuine friend, mentor, exceptional supporter of all leaders -especially
elevating Women to leadership roles, and an avid supporter Jaycees understanding the
authentic value of networking and friendship.
She is now in the loving and supportive arms of Daniel where they may keep their eternal love
and bond going strong forever.
Please keep the Benka family in our Senatorial prayers and thoughts for strength.
Ariel Jones #65423
49th President, US JCI Senate
2020-2021
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Greetings from the archives of the Virginia Senate!
What a year we’ve had as One Team One Dream.
I thank President Jackie for allowing me to be part of
the team.

Kay Faries, #70346

This will be a year we will never forget with the
pandemic challenging President Jackie to find ways to reach out to Senators and
create opportunities for us to gather.
Our last in-person gathering took us back to Mountain Lake lodge where we began
to prepare for the next chapter of our history at Mountain Lake Lodge with the
election of Lillian Cheng. President Jackie and I thought it would be fun to get to
know the President Elect a little bit better.
Did you know this about President-Elect Lillian?
● She was born in Hong Kong but lived the first 10
years in Canada before her family moved to New
England.
● Lillian’s senior thesis (at Amherst College) was
about the rise and fall of mining towns in the
American West, specifically Pearce, Arizona. The
local historical journal in Cochise, Arizona was so
impressed they published her thesis.
● She received a law degree from the University of
Notre Dame.
●
Lillian was a scrappy rugby player in college.
She no longer plays rugby but still likes to stay active hiking, kayaking, and running.
There are plans to run a marathon with her sister before the end of the year.
●Lillian enjoys learning new things like how to roast coffee, play the guitar, and get
her ham radio license.
●Her time in the Jaycees gave Lillian a chance to practice running projects and
managing people has allowed her to achieve her current job as an attorney for the
federal government.
●She looks forward to continuing the trend of finding new ways to engage senators
in the organization.
WE ARE
ONE TEAM ONE DREAM.
~ KAY FARIES, #70346

Jim Hart swearing in the new Executive Committee:
Beth Fujishige, Jodi Dean, Karen DeWitt Gage and Sean Murphy
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My fellow Virginia JCI Senators,
I am so excited to have
represented the Great
Commonwealth of Virginia as
the 49th President of the US JCI
Senate. My heart is filled with
so much joy and gratitude that
you have bestowed upon me.
There are so many of you to
thank personally that I am hesitant to name because I do not want to omit anyone. Just know
that I am more than grateful for your financial contributions to the campaign as well as your
time and energy in preparation for our year-end meeting in Virginia Beach.
It has been said many times, that it takes a village to support one – and in this year – it has been
one of the best One Team, One Dream villages ever - led by President Jackie Julien #74251. It
means so much to be accepted and honored with approval from my Virginia Senate peers. I
am humbled and grateful. To those that have travelled with me near and far, especially our
National Chief of Staff–Tom King #53642– I thank you even more. You all have travelled with me
across the country from Tennessee to Kentucky to South Carolina to Oklahoma to Texas to North
Dakota to Oregon to New York to Connecticut and more this year while I speak on the platform
for National Senate initiatives. To the core BEE team including Kathleen King # 68704, Anne
Johnson #49625, Kay Faries #70346, and Tom King - two words – THANK YOU! And of course to
have the honor to work again with Allllllllon Richardson #50550 who served as our Region III
National Vice President was simply a joy.
Since being elected on June 27, 2020, it has been a whirlwind of a rollercoaster during
pandemic times. However, with the amazing support I have had from you – the goal of inspiring
the US JCI Senate has been achievable and heartfelt.
The honor of being the 49th President is the third time since the inception of the US JCI Senate
that a Senator from the Commonwealth of Virginia has been given this accolade. What an
homage of respect it has been to walk along the paths set forward by the USJCI Senate 2nd
President, Bob Lindholm #7792 (1973-1974) and the 25th President, Frank Butler, Sr. #15132 (19961997). Again - it was indeed an honor and a privilege to be given this extraordinary opportunity
since becoming an active Senator in 2004.
I cannot wait to see you at the year-end celebration in Virginia Beach. It definitely is a big deal,
but it is a bigger deal to me personally to have YOU there. I need YOU and treasure your
presence to let the country and the world know that Virginia is in the house!!!!
Most of all, during this leadership journey, I hope that you have been pleased with my
performance as your National President and that I have exhibited the ideals unique to Virginia
that continue to demonstrate One team One Dream and to BEE an Inspiration!
With Appreciation and Heartfelt Love,

ARIEL JONES #65423
49TH PRESIDENT, US JCI SENATE
VA JCI SENATE NEWSLETTER
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We Believe … In Region III

National Vice President News
Greetings Virginia Senate!
It is hard to believe that the 2020/2021 US JCI Senate year is almost
over! As I write this, I am in Wheeling, WV at our Mid-Atlantic
Institute (MAI) meeting. We had a good turnout from Virginia as
well as the rest of Region III.
We also elected as Region III National Vice President for
2021/2022 Melissa Sleeth #69220.
Congratulations Melissa….I know you will do a great job!
While the year is almost over, there is still one big event left and that is National
Convention in Virginia Beach June 13-18. The committee, led by Kathleen King
#68704, have been planning for 2 years. They need a lot of help from Virginia
Senators. If someone on the committee reaches out to you to help…please say
YES!! We need to shine for President Ariel #65423 at her outgoing convention.
As I have said all year, while this was not the year I had planned due to the pandemic,
I am proud of how everyone adjusted. Virginia continued to physically meet, albeit with
masks and social distancing, but we did it!! President Jackie #74251 and her team did
a great job of leading the Virginia Senate this year. They thought outside the box,
created the monthly Zoom social hour which brought out some Senators we hadn’t seen
for a while! What a great way to stay in touch and catch up with each other, near and
far!
Thank you again for giving me the opportunity to serve as your National Vice President
this year. I promised to you that I would serve in the Virginia tradition of past Virginia
NVPs and I hope I didn’t let you down.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart!

ALAN RICHARDSON, #50550
US JCI R E G I O N I I I
N ATI O N AL VI C E
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IN

W HEELING WV
CONGRATULATIONS TO
Peggy McHugh #62466 and Chris Taylor #75972
for receiving the
Konrad Melkus Backbone Award
for their contributions to the membership by hosting
our monthly Zoom socials.
Thank you for doing what you do!

Vanessa Kinsley #70985
snuggles up to a gift of
appreciation.

VP Lillian Cheng #72962, Donna Yenney #64283,
Peggy McHugh #62466, and
President Jackie #74251
stop to enjoy a beverage while
exploring Wheeling WV
VA JCI SENATE NEWSLETTER

Newly elected Melissa Sleeth #69220
as Regional III NVP
gives her speech of acceptance
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AS SPRING APPROACHES, THERE’S A SPRING IN MY STEP
AS THE 2021 NATIONAL CONVENTION PLANNING COMMITTEE CONTINUES TO SPRING INTO ACTION.
Fellow Senators, planning for
the 2021 national convention in Virginia Beach is in full swing,
and there will be lots of opportunities for you to BEE a part of the action!
There are several ways for you to get involved.
Kathleen

King
#68704

If you have questions or would like additional information, please send an email
to livethelife2021@gmail.com.
We hope to see many Virginia Senators buzzing around the convention in June!

VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE for INFORMATON AND UPDATES:
.
livethelife2021.wixsite.com/2021usjcisenate
Our tailored tours are now listed:
Military Aviation Museum/Victory .Rover Cruise
Colonial Williamsburg Mermaid Factory
Dolphin Watching Cruise
We will need EVERY SINGLE MEMBER involved to make this event the best ever! Whatever time or talent you have,
we’ll put it to good use! Reach out to me, Jacque Camlet or Anne Johnson and we will make a perfect fit for you
as we LIVE THE LIFE in Virginia Beach June 13-18, 2021!

KATHLEEN KING #68704
2021 NATIONAL CONVENTION CHAIR

JACQUE CAMLET #67098
CONVENTION CO-CHAIR
livethelife2021@gmail.com
Our Year-End Hospitality Team
needs Volunteers
Peggy McHugh #62466
Beth Fujishige #69219, Hospitality Director
Donna Yenney #64283
Karen Gage #78980
Sign up Today!

L E T ’S R A I S E T H E B A R!!!!

LIQUOR and WINE Donations Needed
Troy Anderson #67983
LIQUOR
Bacardi Rum
Seagram’s V.O.
Malibu Coconut Rum
Dewar’s Scotch
Jim Beam
Jack Daniels
Jamisons
Crown Royal

WINE
Beefeaters Gin
Pinnacle Vodka
Kahlua
Bailey’s
Amaretto
Peach Schnapps

Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
VA JCI SENATE NEWSLETTER

White Wine
Red Wine
White Zinfandel
Moscato

You can also Help Raise the Bar contact
Anne Johnson aj49625@yahoo.com and
schedule a shift or two.
Help raise the bar by being a part of the
Live the Life Year-End Celebration Bar.
Email me at tlyort@gmail.com with your
donation or questions.

BAR NONE, WE ARE ONE TEAM ONE DREAM
AND WE CAN BEE THE INSPIRATION
IN SENATE SPIRIT, TROY ANDERSON, #67983
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MINUTES OF THE VIRGINIA JCI SENATE FALL MEETING
VIRGINIA JCI SENATE WINTER MEETING
HOLIDAY INN & SUITES NORTH BEACH
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
MARCH 13, 2021
Meeting called to order by VA Senate President, Jackie Julien # 74251 at 1:15PM
Invocation by Melissa Sleeth #69220
Pledge of Allegiance by All Veterans
Approval of Agenda: Two items added to agenda. Motion was made by Mike Polychrones #78709 to approve amended agenda, 2nd by
Sherry King #67690. Motion passed.
Approval of Minutes from November 2020 Meeting: Motion was made by Karen Gage #78980 ,2nd by Lillian Cheng #72962. Motion
passed.
Recognition of Guests: Anne Johnson #49625 introduced the following guests: 49th President of the US JCI Senate Ariel Jones #65423,
Region 3 National Vice President Alan Richardson #50550, Chief of Staff Tom King #59642, Executive Presidential Assistant Kay Faries
#70346, National Chaplain Gary Duell #48384, President’s Information Exchange (PIE) Program Manager Sabitha Venkatesh #71858,
Region 3 Future Directors Committee member Melissa Sleeth #69220, Constitution and Bylaws Committee member Sam Young #37932,
Past National President and Chair of the National Audit Committee John Robinson #55768, National Convention Chair Kathleen King
#68704, DC Senate President Vanessa Kinsley #70985, Maryland Senator Marilyn Young #45664.
US JCI Senate National President Ariel Jones addressed members. She wished US JCI Senate Chaplain Gary Duell a “Happy Birthday.”
She presented “Bee the Inspiration” Honors to Paul Showalter #65156, Sharon Showalter #70987, Sean Murphy #77721, and Jackie Julien.
President Jackie presented gifts to President Ariel.
Region III NVP Alan, US JCI Senate Chaplain Gary, DC Senate President Vanessa each addressed members. Kathleen King, as the
Virginia Jaycees adviser, remarked they held a state meeting in February and they want to attend the May meeting to work on a partnership
with the Virginia JCI Senate.
Officer & Director Reports: President Jackie Julien called for the following reports:
Vice President: Lillian Cheng #72962 is planning a Zoom event for a panel of Senators to share their community activities and connect.
Directors:
Hospitality: Melissa Sleeth #69220 reports a “Red” theme for Ariel. Snacks are individually packaged items
Bar: Mike Polychrones stated bar is open.
Rooms, Reservations, and Outings: Christina Brunner #74135 has no report.
Communications: Marissa Nihill #78634 is doing great on Facebook.
 Newsletter: Hope Ellison #71378 stated she hoped we enjoyed the newsletter, requested members send her articles, pictures, other
items to include.
 Website: Paul Showalter reported website is current, the newsletter is posted, and to please notify him of events via Vice President Lillian.
Executive Committee Team Reports:
 Treasurer: Sheri Polychrones #78710 is preparing separate reports for the Senate and US JCI Senate National Convention in
June. Two CD’s have matured and been deposited into savings account.
 Secretary: Cindy Kinney #78711 was absent. Jennifer Rebby #75071 took minutes per President Jackie.
 Products: Lee Wolfe #73613 asked to contact her at lee@elevenwest.com to order products. Troy Anderson #67983 modeled
new jacket available for purchase.
 Liaison: Jodi Dean #77722 reported three Senatorships have been awarded so far. Two more are in the works with one more on
the way.
 Sergeants at Arms: Sean Murphy #77721 reported there will be a limit on # of individuals in the suites. Please be mindful of social
distancing to be safe.
 Historian: Kay Faries reported March is women’s history month. She shared facts about the history of Virginia Jaycee women and
the Virginia Jaycettes.
 Immediate Past President/COB: Sabitha Venkatesh had no report.
Continued on page 17
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Continued from page 16

Committees:
Scholarship: Jennifer Rebby reported the committee met via conference call, chose two scholarship nominees and submitted applications
to the US JCI Senate Foundation Scholarship Committee.
Senate Review: Jodi Dean had no report.
Finance: Sheri Polychrones reported committee reviewed the books and are making plans for capturing historical data.
Good of the Senate: Melissa Sleeth yielded the floor to Region III NVP Alan. He proposed a way to honor Dan #41176 and Elizabeth
Benka #47053 is with a named scholarship at the $20,000 level, through the US JCI Senate Foundation. We have $12,000 previously
collected by Dan and Elizabeth. The LMA will donate $3,000 if the Senate can donate the other $5,000. He reported the Benka’s adult
children support the idea. He also reported that MAI is coming up, April 8-11 in Wheeling, West Virginia.
Old Business:
 US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting - Arizona: in January, members voted on a by-law change to allow individuals to attend
meetings via Zoom per with extenuating circumstances.
 2021 National Convention Update: Kathleen King and Jacque Camlet #67098 reported the Founders Inn hotel is sold out, the
overflow hotel (Delta Hotels in Greenbrier) is the same price. Info is available on the Virginia JCI Senate website. Sabitha
Venkatesh reported 4/15 is the last date to register. Hopefully they will have a rebate afterward for Senators working 4 hours or
more. The full price is $140. Please register online but paper registration is available. Troy Anderson reported it will be an Open
Bar, open 11 am. to midnight most days. He solicited alcohol donations; we can donate money too. He will have a special craft
beer for the event, Bumble Beer, in honor of President Ariel’s “Bee the Inspiration” theme. Sabitha Venkatesh requested Senators
spread the word to market the National Convention; she gave suggestions for Facebook posts and videos. She described the
tours offered. Beth Fujishige #69219, via Zoom, encouraged Senators to contribute to the Program Book, to give checks to Karen
Gage for ads or purchase online. It is $150 for full page. For Hospitality, she requested donations of baked goods, chips, and
manpower for the whole week. Jim Hart #73105 and Jodi Dean requested Sponsorships. They need business contacts. Peninsula
Jaycees dedicated a $500 gold sponsorship in memory of Dan and Elizabeth Benka. Sharon Showalter advised registration is
available online. Paul Showalter requested the purchase of ads and photo ads for the program book. Tom King reported the
Foundation golf tournament will be at Sewell’s Point, it is $42 per person with four prize holes and sponsorships of each hole are
available to reach goal of collecting $5,000 for the US JCI Senate Foundation. Anne Johnson requested volunteers for manpower
all week, especially on Sat. 6/12 and Sun. 6/13 for preparation. Sign-up is online.
 Skip Hilton Memorial Scholarship Fund Update: Sharon and Paul Showalter report they have earned almost $4,000 for first year
of the fund. They will give $500 from the fund to each of the scholarship nominees from Virginia for the US JCI Senate Foundation
Scholarship program. They presented a gift of Bee cookies to President Ariel for her birthday.
New Business:
 Candidacy for Region III NVP: President Jackie announced the candidacy of Melissa Sleeth to be the next Region III NVP. She
will be elected at MAI, 4/8-4/11, in West Virginia.
 May Joint LMA/Senate Meeting: President Jackie reported the meeting will be 4/30-5/2 at Mountain Lake Lodge.
Please see Lin Martin #73612 for room assignments.
 Proposed Bylaw Amendment: President Jackie referenced the previously distributed Notice of Proposed Bylaw Amendment.
Peggy McHugh #62466 made a motion to approved proposed amendment, Sharon Showalter 2nd the motion. Motion passed,
amendment was accepted as proposed.
 2021-2022 Nominations: Immediate Past President/COB Sabitha Venkatesh reported nominations are open until the May meeting.
Please see Sabitha for a list of the Director positions. Current nominations are: President: Lillian Cheng and
Vice President: Beth Fujishige. Please talk to Sabitha with any suggestions.
President Raffle: Donna Yenney #64283 distributed ten tickets for Sweepstakes.
Foundation Raffle: Lillian Cheng reported $106 was collected.
Presidential Presentations and Remarks: President Jackie expressed appreciation for those attending the meeting, especially the Zoom
attendees. She welcomed Riri Ranaivojaon, from Madagascar, as a new member of the Virginia JCI Senate. She expressed individual
thank you’s. President Jackie closed meeting with a memorial to Dan and Elizabeth Benka, a slide presentation prepared by Paul Showalter.
Meeting adjourned at 3:30 pm.
Respectfully submitted:
Jennifer Rebby #75071, Acting Secretary
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5/1/2021 – Year –End meeting: “Some people come into our lives and
quickly go; Some stay for a while and leave footprints on our hearts and
we are never ever the same”. Flavia Weedn
4/28: “The strength of the team is each individual member. The strength of
each member is the team".- Phil Jackson
4/22: "Teamwork makes the dream work, but a vision becomes a nightmare
when the leader has a big dream and a bad team".- John Maxwell
4/15: "You're never given a dream without also being given the power to make
it true".-Richard Bach Illusions: The Adventures of a Reluctant Messiah
4/8: "None of us is as smart as all of us". - Ken Blanchard
Throughout
4/1: "Egg hunts are proof that your children can find things when they really
want to."-Unknown
ONE TEAM ONE DREAM
3/25: "This is a day to remember. Each year, from generation to generation,
you must celebrate it as a special festival to the LORD. This is a law for all
time." - Exodus 12:14
"May your joys be as deep as the oceans, Your troubles as light as its foam, And may your find sweet peace of mind,
Wherever you may roam."-Irish Blessing
"You may tire of reality but you never tire of dreams."-Lucy Maud Montgomery, The Road to Yesterday
"A small group of thoughtful people could change the world. Indeed, it's the only thing that ever has." –
Margaret Mead
"Fear of something is at the root of hate for others, and hate within will eventually destroy the hater."George Washington Carver
‘" Never limit yourself because of others' limited imagination; never limit others because of your own limited imagination."Dr. Mae Jemison, NASA Astronaut
1/21: “When day comes, we step out of the shade aflame and unafraid. The new dawn blooms as we free it. For there is always
light. If only we’re brave enough to see it. If only we’re brave enough to be it.” - Amanda Gorman, America's Youth Poet Laureate,
"The Hill We Climb", Joseph R. Biden's inauguration
1/7:
"Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that."
Martin Luther King, Jr.
"There are far better things ahead than any we leave behind."- C.S. Lewis
“All I want for Christmas is you.” Mariah Carey
“You need to be aware of what others are doing, applaud their efforts, acknowledge their successes and encourage them in their
pursuits. When we all help one another, everybody wins." Jim Stovall
"A dream you dream alone is only a dream. A dream you dream together is reality." John Lennon
"If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together." African Proverb
“Dare to live the life you have dreamed for yourself.
Go forward and make your dreams come true.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson
"Live the Life of Your Dreams: Be brave enough to live the life of your dreams according to your vision and purpose instead of
the expectations and opinions of others." Roy T. Bennett, The Light of the Heart
"No one can whistle a symphony. It takes a whole orchestra to play it." H.E. Luccock
“None of us, including me, ever do great things, but we can all do small things, with great love, and together we can do something
wonderful.” Mother Theresa
“There is only one thing that makes a dream impossible to achieve: the fear of failure.” Paulo Coelho, The Alchemist
“Trust men and they will be true to you, treat them greatly and they will show themselves great.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson
“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” Eleanor Roosevelt
“The most important trip you may take in life is meeting people halfway.” Henry Boye
“The world needs dreamers and the world needs doers, but above all, the world needs dreamers who do”
Sarah Ban Breathnach
“Individual commitment to a group effort – that is what makes a team work, a company work, a society work, a civilization work.”
Vince Lombardi
8/27:
“Anything one man can imagine, other men can make real.” Jules Verne
8/20:
“You may say I’m a dreamer, but I’m not the only one.” John Lennon, Imagine”
8/13: "We may not have it all together, but together, we have it all." Paige Rice

By President
Jackie Julien
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This Convention, President Ariel has chosen the Samaritan House at Virginia Beach to support.
Samaritan House provides comprehensive support services and housing to victims of domestic
violence and human trafficking in Hampton Roads. All donations are vital as they help fulfill our
mission at a time of great need in our community.
There are some items that they always accept, as they are the most helpful for the majority of our
clients at any given time. See the list below for our general item wish list!
Gift cards to Wal-Mart, Food Lion, and Kroger are always greatly appreciated, as they are
utilized to purchase work uniforms, basic household items, and supplement our Nutrition
Assistance Program.
Please note that currently, we cannot accept donations of used toys, towels or bed linens.

Food Pantry Items




























Baked beans
Coffee
Corn
Canned fruit
Canned pasta (ravioli)
Cereal
Flour
Jell-O (snack pack)
Jelly
Juice
Ketchup
Kool-Aid
Instant Potatoes
Mac and Cheese
Mayonnaise
Mustard
Oatmeal
Peanut Butter
Pancake mix & Syrup
Rice
Salt and Pepper
Soup (canned)
Spaghetti and Sauce
Sugar
Tea
Tuna (canned)

Household Items
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Cleaning Supplies

Dishes
Silverware
Cups
Can opener
Pots and pans*
Coffee maker
Toaster
Air mattress & Pumps (All
sizes)*
Sheet sets (All sizes)*
Pillows and pillow cases*
Blankets*
Bath towels*
Clothes /Coats (New or
gently used, in-season)
Business clothes (M/F)
Scrubs (M/F)
Shoes / Socks
Diapers and Pull-ups (both
genders, all sizes)*
Baby wipes
Unisex deodorant
Hair dryer
Hair brush
Paper products (toilet paper,
napkins, paper towels)
Full-size shampoo,
conditioner & body wash
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Laundry detergent
Fabric softener sheets
Dish soap
Dishwasher soap
Kitchen cleaner
Bathroom cleaner
Pine-Sol
Comet cleaner
SOS pads
Bleach
Toilet Paper
Disposable gloves
Magic Erasers
Trash bags
Swiffer
Cleaning rags
Windex
Toilet brush/cleaner
Plunger
Sponges
Broom
Mop
Bucket
Flashlight
Batteries
Lightbulbs
Vacuum*
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For questions, email us at LivetheLife2021@gmail.com

ALL THE BUZZ! US JCI SENATE YEAR-END CONFERENCE 2021…BEE THERE!!

Registration form below, click link in dark blue to book hotel

https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/up/reservation/book.htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=ORFFIUP&spec_plan=JCI21&a
rrival=20210613&departure=20210618&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT
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“…I WISH THE BEST OF YOUR TODAYS ARE THE WORST OF YOUR TOMORROWS”
JASON MRAZ

Pres. Jackie lost
her Gavel at the
Spring Meeting in
the Poopy Pouch
and it showed up
at Cathy Ralston’s
Senator
Presentation
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US JCI Senate 2021 National Convention

“Live the Life”
June 13 - June 18, 2021
Founders Inn and Spa
Virginia Beach, VA

Bee a part of the action!!
And Buzzzzzz into Action
DONATE
Food – bring something to help feed the always-hungry Senate crowd (details at a later date).
 Liquor – for the Bar** - see list below or donate $20 to help purchase a bottle and offset costs


REGISTER
Registration link: Click Here

Hotel booking link: Click Here

Sponsorship/Program Ad Book
Be a sponsor or buy an ad in the Program book. For more details, click the links below.

Sponsorship

Program Ad Book

VOLUNTEER
Sign-up to work in one of these areas:
 Bar
 Hospitality
 Registration
 Tours
 Miscellaneous

Contact Anne Johnson. Manpower Chair, at aj49625@yahoo.com to help out.

WEBSITE
We have a fabulous, very up-to-date convention website! Please visit the website for US JCI Senate
National Convention 2021 for details on all convention activities and opportunities!

**BAR –
LIQUOR AND WINE DONATIONS REQUESTED**
LIQUOR









Bacardi Rum
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
Malibu Coconut Rum
Dewar’s Scotch
Jim Beam
Jack Daniels
Jamisons
Crown Royal
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Seagram’s V.O.
Beefeaters Gin
Pinnacle Vodka
Kahlua
Bailey’s
Amaretto
Peach Schnapps
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WINE
White Wine
Red Wine
White Zinfandel
Moscato
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